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Introduction
This document can act as guideline in the field. It can be used to check back on the exact
methodology for each of the measurements. It is a part of the monitoring protocol developed by
BonBèrdè for STINAPA. All necessary information to perform the field work should be in here. It is
therefore advised to bring this document in the field every time while conducting the fieldwork. This
field guide contains different steps, alongside other necessary information. Step A-B include the
activities for setting up the sample plots in the field. As the sample plots for this monitoring study are
permanent, meaning they will be visited repeatedly, these steps do not have to be included in any
consecutive years of monitoring. Step 1-3 consist of the steps taken in regard to the measurements
of the different factors. These steps are the actual data collection and form the main part of the
monitoring.

Before going into the field
Prior to committing to the actual field work, make sure the monitoring protocol is read and fully
understood. The sampling methods should be known and the sample plots should be identified and
available in GPS coordinates. All information necessary is available in the monitoring report. All
sample plots, including the extra sample plots should be numbered from 1 to 125 and available in a
GPS. All sample plots should meet the following requirements before put in the GPS:



The sample plot is situated no more than 50 meters from the nearest accessible service road.
The sample plot is situated more than 20 meters (road buffer zone) from the nearest
accessible service road.

Measurement tools
In order to conduct the field work, a number of measurement tools are necessary. These specific
tools are used for finding the plots in the field, marking them and measuring the actual field data. On
page 14 of this document, a checklist is provided with all necessary equipment on it. This checklist
should be used prior to every field visit. All of the tools included in this checklist and information on
how to use them is provided here:
Field guide
The field guide (this document) is the handbook that describes the specific measurements and all
other necessary information. As some measurements have a very detailed set of requirements, it is
recommended to bring the field guide each time the field work is executed, in order to make sure all
steps are taken. This will keep the work consistent and will result in the best data output.
Field form
All the data collected from the different measurements will have to be noted by hand before the
actual data input in excel. The easiest way to do so is to have a field form with all necessary options
readily available for easy data input. An example of the field form is provided on page 15 of this
document. Make sure to provide a hard-cover clipboard to support the field forms when writing. This
make documentation in the field a lot easier. Always use a pencil instead of a pen (still usable when
wet) and always bring at least one spare.
General items
Besides the inventory equipment, do not forget to bring the general items that are necessary for a
field work day. These items should include sufficient water, food or lunch if necessary, sunscreen,
sunglasses, bug spray and suitable clothing. Do not forget to bring a communication device for
emergency situations. Cell phones might not have sufficient service in some areas of the park, so it
might be advisable to bring long range walkie-talkies. It is also recommended to inform people about
the route or location you will be visiting, in case of car problems and other emergency situations. It
can furthermore be useful to bring a notebook for documenting information other than the
inventory data and a flora on the native vegetation of Bonaire for species identification.
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GPS
For the location of the sample plots, as well as for the general route in the WSNP, a GPS is needed. It
is recommended to have a map in the GPS with all the service and access roads of the park available,
this will make navigation a lot easier. Always make sure to bring an extra set of batteries!
Furthermore, prior to going into the field, make sure the location of each of the sample plots is in the
GPS and visible on the map.
Compass
After the location of the plot is verified, a compass is needed to check the orientation for the plot
lay-out. Depending on the type of GPS, a compass is occasionally included, but for the best results, it
is recommended to use an actual compass.
Flagging tape
Although a GPS will be able to pinpoint the location of a plot with a preciseness of 1-2 meters, it does
not provide a visual marking of the actual point. Bright flagging tape (Figure 1) can help visually
recognizing the actual location of a sample plot in the field. It is furthermore a very useful tool to
identify the start or route of the access trail from the road to the plot. Always make sure the sample
plot is checked first before attaching the flagging tape, just in case the sample plot is discarded based
on the field requirements. After verification of the plot, mark at least the entrance of the access trail
from the roadside (this way, the access point will be visible from the car when driving up to the plot).
It is furthermore recommended to attach some flagging tape at the exact GPS coordinate of the plot,
which will equal the south-western corner of the actual plot. In order to make the access trail from
the road to the plot more accessible, it can be useful to bring a branch cutter.

Figure 1. Example of flagging tape. Any bright or fluorescent colour will work

Plot corner stakes
As the sample plots, once verified in the field, will remain permanent and are visited for repeated
monitoring, all 4 corners of the larger plot should be marked, as well as the corners of the sub-plot.
For this, there is a need for 7 corner stakes (4 stakes for the larger plot and 3 additional stakes for the
sub-plot, as the south-western corner will share a stake). Using a durable material is recommended,
in which case metal stakes can also be cost effective. It is recommended to use painted rebar stakes
(Figure 2), measuring 60cm (2ft) in length each. The top should be painted with a bright and light
colour, such as light blue or signal orange. This will increase the visibility in the field. Do not forget to
bring a hammer for placing the corner stakes in the ground.

Figure 2. Example of rebar stake, with light blue colouring at the top for better visibility. It is furthermore recommended
to cover the entire stake with a base layer for better protection against rust.
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Large measuring tape
For the field work, it is recommended to bring
two different measuring devices. When setting
the plot perimeter, a large measuring tape is
needed with a length of at least 10 meters. This
tool can furthermore be used for measuring the
cover of larger trees, shrubs or cacti. The device
shown in the example picture is a 30m/100ft
measuring tape from Kooyman (Figure 3), which
has proven to be very useful for this.

Figure 3. Example of 30 meter / 100ft. measuring tape

Measuring stick
For measuring the height or cover of the lower vegetation, it is
highly recommended to use a measuring stick (Figure 4). A
measuring stick will be more useful compared to a measuring tape
as it allows a person to measure vegetation while standing up. This
will increase the recording speed of the lower vegetation. A height
of 1,25 meter is proven to be sufficient for the larger part of the
encountered (lower) vegetation. A measuring stick which would
exceed the height of 1.25m. would furthermore become
impractical to carry , while moving through the (dense) vegetation
of the plot. It is important that the decimal numbers on the device
are easy to read from some distance, to avoid confusion or
miscounting.

Figure 4. Measuring stick example

Camera
Bringing a camera can be useful to visually document information about the plot and encountered
species. It can be helpful to make a picture of each plot prior to the start of the field work.
Furthermore, a camera can be used to take pictures of unidentified vegetation. This allows one to
save time in the field, as identification of an unknown species can take quite some time. Always
make sure to take multiple pictures of the same specimen. Pictures of the leaves, the specimen itself
and possibly flowers or fruits can be most helpful. Mark the photo number on the field form, or write
a unique ID on the field form and make a picture of the ID after making pictures of the unknown
specimen.
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Step A.) Selecting plots in the field
 Tools needed:


GPS (included numbered sample plots)



Branch cutter

 Final check for plot selection in the field:



The sample plot is relatively easy accessible from the road. For example; no cliff face, water
or other barrier in between road and plot. Walking distance between access road and plot
should preferably not exceed 5 minutes.
The vegetation in and around the sample plot fits the general description of the dry tropical
forest ecosystem. For example; no Saliña, rock escarpment, beach, or possibly recent
disturbed area of human cause*.

*Be aware that the following areas still need to be included: non-vegetated areas with at least some soil present, Rooi
areas, areas with disturbance by invasive herbivores such as trails and sleeping sites, areas with growth of exotic species
cover, such as Agave, Aloë Vera and Palu di Lechi (Cryptostegia grandiflora).

Step B.) Plot orientation
 Tools needed:






GPS (included numbered sample plots)
Field guide
Branch cutter
Field form and pencil
Large measuring tape







Corner stakes
Hammer
Compass
Notebook
Flagging tape

 Orientation and set-up of sample plot:









Start from the location of the GPS coordinate of the sample plot. This is the south-west
corner of the plot, as well as for the sub-plot. Place a corner stake in the ground at this point.
From the south-western corner of the plot, measure 10 meters in eastern direction and place
another corner stake at the end (south-eastern corner).
From the south-western corner of the plot, measure 10 meters in northern direction and
place another corner stake at the end (north-western corner).
From the north-western corner of the plot, measure 10 meters in eastern direction. Mark the
end temporarily, while measuring the last 10 meters between where you are standing
(north-eastern corner) and the south-eastern corner. Make sure both distances are 10 meter
before placing the corner stake for the north-eastern corner.
Check if the sample plot is fully square, using Pythagoras (side a = 3 meter, side b = 4 meter,
angle side in between both points should be 5 meter). Any corner will do.
Start again from the south-western corner. Repeat the same steps for setting out the subplot, using 1 meter for each side.
Mark the plot again in the GPS; name the plot with a unique name (f.e: PL1).
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Use the flagging tape to visually mark the south-western corner of the plot, as well as the
start of the access trail from the road.

Figure 5. Start from the GPS coordinate, indicated in this figure by the flag symbol. Mark this point, this will be the southwestern corner of the plot. From here, measure 10 meters in both eastern and northern direction and mark the points at
the ends (these will be the north-western corner and south-eastern corner). Then, finish the 10m. x 10m. square plot by
marking the north-eastern corner. Finally, check if the plot is a full square using Pythagoras, visualized in green. If a=3
and b=4, c should be 5 when the plot is fully square.

Figure 6. Position of the sub-plot (1m. x 1m.) within the large plot (10m. x 10m.)
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Factors
The actual data collection is divided in 4 different ‘factors’. Each of these factors will have their own
set of variables, which all have to be measured. The data for all factors can be collected on the same
field form, which should correspond with the data collection requirements in this field guide.

Figure 7. Overview of all factors and subsequent variables included in this monitoring protocol.

Step 1.) Fauna
 Tools needed:



Do not use binoculars!
Field guide




Phone or watch
Field form and pencil

 Recording bird abundance in the field:



On arrival at the sample plot, note the time and keep quiet for 2 minutes. This is the
adjustment time to minimize fauna disturbance. Use this time to document the general
information on the field form such as; plot name, starting time, name of surveyor etc.
As soon as the 2 minutes end, note the time and record bird abundance for the following 5
minutes. One person is the only dedicated observer, another person will be the documenting
person. The dedicated observer calls out the observations, the documenting person writes up
all the information. Do not switch roles! The dedicated observer should remain in this role
throughout all of the sampling plots, if possible. The documenting person keeps track of the
time. The dedicated observer will be standing up on the south-western corner of the plot and
may collect observations in a 20 meter radius (use the 10 meter plot as reference for
distance) for both visual as audible observations.
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In the 5 minutes of recording time, the dedicated observer will call out any visible bird or the
sound of an invisible bird, which the documenting person will note in the field form. To keep
the documentation practical for the dedicated observer as well as for the documenting
person, the bird observations should have a simple code language:
o
o








For visual observations; ID, number (f. e.; Yellow bird, 1, or; Yellow warbler*, 1)
For audible observations; Call, number (f.e.; Call, 1)

For visual observations, each new ID will start with the number 1. This means there can be a
Yellow bird, 1 as well as a Gray bird, 1. Only the second unique gray bird will receive the
number 2. This will likely work more intuitively in the field.
In the case of a repeated sighting or call of the same bird, the dedicated observer can choose
to ignore the observation or call out the specific ID and number again, whichever works best.
All observations are noted in the field form by the documenting person, including the
possible repeated sightings with repeating ID’s. Although there will not be separate fields for
the recording of bird abundance, it is no problem to fill in the documented data in any
available spaces. See Table 1 for an example on how to fill in the field form for bird
abundance.
The documenting person will call the end of the 5 minutes observing time. No observations
should be recorded afterwards.
The dedicated observer and documenting person can briefly check the data input on the field
form together. In case of confusion, do not change anything.

*Although the species name of the observed birds will not be used for the data input, it might be easier for the
dedicated observer to call out the name of the actual species if known. The main purpose of the ID is to avoid
confusion during the field work, so if there are multiple yellow birds observed during the 5 minutes, Yellow
warbler might be a better suiting ID. Otherwise; large yellow bird or small yellow bird will also do.

Table 1. Example of how to fill in the bird abundance data in the field form. The sections of; Species, Height, Cover and
Comments do not correspond with the filled in data, as they are designed for the field data of the vegetation inventory.
However, as the bird abundance data is always collected at the start of the sample plot, it is easy to filter the information
at a later stage. Additionally, the documenting person can note in the comments that the data is for the bird abundance
(for example: Bird!)

Species
Yellow bird
Call
Gray bird
Yellow bird
Yellow bird

Height
1
1
1
1
2

Cover

repeated

Comments
Bird!
Bird!
Bird!
Bird!
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Step 2.) Trees, shrubs and cacti
 Tools needed:




Field guide
Field form and pencil
Flora of native vegetation





Large measuring tape
Measuring stick
Notebook

 General guidelines for measuring trees, shrub and cacti:







It is preferable to have a dedicated observer and a documenting person who do not switch
roles during the fieldwork. As observation might differ slightly from person to person, this
will produce more stable field data.
Start measuring the larger trees, shrubs and/or cacti, for example; all vegetation above 2,5
meters in height. Measure all the variables (species name, height, cover) of an individual tree,
shrub or cacti before moving on to the next.
Be careful while walking in the sample plot! Preferably move around the plot if possible. If
necessary to walk inside the plot, make sure not to step on live vegetation. Do not cut or
remove anything from the plot, whether dead or alive!
In case of heavy vegetated plots, use the large measuring tape to divide the larger plot area
in different sections. For example, making rows of 2 meter x 10 meter will divide the plot in 5
sections which will make it far easier to remember which vegetation was already counted.
Every specimen is noted on the field form individually. All data should be recorded in
centimetres, when applicable.
Do not estimate if the number of individuals per species is <30 per plot or if individuals are
>1.5m. in height. Estimated data should equal data from individual count for the data input.
This means that documentation should at least represent the individual count on the field
form. Documentation of species, height and cover should therefore remain the same. When
estimating, one is allowed to group a number of individuals together which have the same
measurements (see Table 2).

Table 2. Example of documentation on field form regarding the grouping of estimated data counts. There is no need to
document if estimation or individual count is used, this is obvious due to the X… in the comments section.

Species
P. juliflora
C. tremula
Q. odoratissima
Q. odoratissima
Q. odoratissima
Q. odoratissima
Q. odoratissima
Q. odoratissima

Height
108
99
305
6
10
12
15
20

Cover
125 x 103
53 x 43
235 x 201
6x4
6x6
8 x 10
15 x 11
15 x 15

Comments
Individual
Individual
Individual
X35, estimated
X25, estimated
X18, estimated
X10, estimated
X10, estimated
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 Recording species:



Record the scientific name of the species on the field form, if known. Otherwise use local or
English name. It is important to remain consistent, do not use scientific and local names of
the same species simultaneously, this might cause confusion during the data input.
In case of a specimen which is unknown to either the observer or documenting person, the
specimen will be documented as “unknown tree 1, unknown shrub 1 or unknown cacti 1” on
the field form. In the notebook, document anything specific about the specimen, which
might make it easier to remember when other individuals are observed at a later moment
(for example: hart shaped leaves, hairy stem, white milky sap). Furthermore, take multiple
pictures, including (if possible) pictures of the overall specimen, leaves, fruits or flowers.
More is always better. Make sure to note the picture numbers in the notebook, or make a
picture of the ID name (unknown species, nr.).

 Recording height:





Use the measuring stick to measure all vegetation up to a height of 2,5 meters. The
measuring stick allows for a direct measurement up to 1,25 meters. For vegetation between
1,25-2,5 meter, simply mark the 1,25 end of the measuring stick on the specimen and lift up
the measuring stick to be able to measure up to 2,5 meters.
For trees, shrubs or cacti >2,5 meter, the height is estimated and rounded up to decimal
centimetres.
Height is recorded from ground level up to the highest tip of woody material of the tree,
shrub or cacti. Leaves should not be included, neither are spines from cacti (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Height is recorded from ground level up to the highest tip of woody material. Make sure not to count any leaves
or cacti spines.
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 Recording cover:








Measuring the cover will be done using two perpendicular axes. Depending on the size of the
tree, cacti or shrub, use the measuring stick or large measuring tape. Measure the specimen
in north-southern and east-western direction (Figure 9, example A). Both ends are measured
until the furthest tip of woody material. Do not count any leaves or spines.
If a single branch or cacti shoot sticks out far from the main body of the rest of the specimen,
do not include this in the cover measurements. This will falsely enlarge the cover area of the
specimen.
If a specimen is only partially present in the sample plot area, only the area cover up to the
border of the plot is measured. The area cover of the specimen outside of the plot is
therefore ignored. This applies for vegetation growing inside the plot and reaching outside of
the plot area, as well as the other way around (Figure 9, example B).
If two or more individuals are overlapping inside the plot area, the full area cover of each
individual will still be measured (Figure 9, example C).
In the field form, the cover will be documented in the section ‘cover’, where the two figures
will be divided by an x mark (f.e. 235 x 135)

Figure 9. Example A: Each tree, shrub or cacti will be measured in north-southern and east-western direction using two
perpendicular axes. Example B: The plot boundaries will be taken as ‘definitive boundaries’; only the cover of vegetation
inside of the plot area will be measured. The same applies for vegetation overhanging into the sample plot. Example C:
With overlapping vegetation inside the plot area, the full cover of each individual will be measured, regardless of its
overlap on another specimen.
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Step 3.) Soil and litter layer
 Tools needed:



Field guide
Field form and pencil



Measuring stick

 Measuring bare soil cover:





The percentage of bare soil cover as well as the percentage of litter layer only produces two
figures on the field form, which should be filled in on the first page, below the general
information.
Before starting the actual measurements on the soil cover percentage, make sure to take
some time to observe the sub-plot in which the observation is done and remember the
requirements for what qualifies as bare soil cover;
o Rocks, bedrock and any stones larger then gravel do not classify as (bare) soil
o Any organic matter, such as sticks, roots, leaves or other litter layer does not classify
as (bare) soil.
o If an area is covered directly or indirectly up to a height of 1 meter by any type of
living or dead vegetation, rock formation or other structure, this area does not
classify as bare soil, even though the soil might be bare at ground level.
Use the measuring stick to better divide the 1 x 1 meter plot and estimate the percentage of
soil cover.

 Measuring litter layer:


Before starting the actual measurements on the litter layer percentage, make sure to take
some time to observe the sub-plot in which the observation is done and remember the
requirements for what qualifies as litter layer;
o Any living organic matter, such as roots, trees and other vegetation does not classify
as litter layer.

This is the end of the data collection. Check the field form for any missing data. Do not forget to
note the end time before leaving the plot!

Adjusting methodology in the field
Even with a complete methodology which has been reviewed and tested in the field, it might still be
possible to encounter situations where it is more practical to adjust the methodology in the field.
Field conditions are hard to predict and are always changing, so sometimes the methodology will
have to adjust. It is important to remember that the methodology has to remain the same for each
individual (sub-) plot. This means that although (small) adaptations to the current monitoring
protocol might be acceptable, they should always be implemented equally in all plots and each time
the field work is repeated. It is furthermore of major importance that these changes are being
implemented at the start of the field work and only at the start of the monitoring project. It is almost
never possible to change the methodology at a later stage without influencing the data input and
subsequently the results. Lastly, one should always keep in mind what the changes to the
methodology will cause to the data input and results.
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List of trees, shrubs and cacti
All species listed here need to be measured. All other vegetation encountered does not classify as
tree, shrub or cacti and can be ignored. The list has been divided in 4 different sections; trees,
shrubs, exotic species and cacti. All species are listed in alphabetical order.
Amyris ignea*
Jacquinia arborea
Bourreria succulenta
Krugiodendron ferreum
Bursera karsteniana
Machaonia acuminata
Bursera simaruba
Malpighia emarginata
Bursera tomentosa
Malpighia glabra*
Caesalpinia coriaria
Manihot carthagenensis**
Casearia tremula
Maytenus tetragona
Clusia rosea*
Maytenus versluysii*
Coccoloba swartzii
Metopium brownei
Coccoloba uvifera**
Monilicarpa tenuisiliqua*
Conocarpus erectus**
Myrcia curassavica*
Cordia dentata
Prosopis juliflora
Crateva tapia*
Psidium sartorianum*
Crescentia cujete
Quadrella indica
Crossopetalum rhacoma
Quadrella odoratissima
Croton niveus**
Randia aculeata
Cynophalla hastata
Schoepfia schreberi*
Cyrtocarpa velutinifolia*
Sideroxylon obovatum
Ficus brittonii*
Spondias mombin*
Geoffroea spinosa
Tabebuia billbergii
Guaiacum officinale
Vachellia tortuosa
Guaiacum sanctum
Ximenia mericana*
Guapira fragrans
Zanthoxylum flavum*
Guapira pacurero
Zanthoxylum monophyllum*
Haematoxylum brasiletto
* Rare, not likely to be observed in any of the sampling plots
**Not likely to be observed in any of the sampling plots due to difference in habitat type

Native shrub species
Bontia daphnoides
Phyllanthus botryanthus
Celtis iguanaea
Pithecellobium unguis-cati
Condalia henriquezii
Samyda dodecandra*
Cordia curassavica
Senna bicapsularis
Cynophalla flexuosa
Stenostomum acutatum
Erithalis fruticosa
* Rare, not likely to be observed in any of the sampling plots
Exotic species
Delonix regia
Leucaena leucocephala
Mangifera indica
Manilkara zapota
Melicoccus bijugatus

Tamarindus indica
Terminalia catappa
Thespesia populnea
Ziziphus spina-christi
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Native cacti species
Columnar cacti
Cereus repandus
Pilosocereus lanuginosus
Stenocereus griseus

Other cacti
Melocactus macracanthos
Opuntia caracassana
Opuntia curassavica
Opuntia eliator*

*Rare, not likely to be observed in any of the sampling plots

Checklist of tools
General items

Measuring tools

Field guide
Field form
Pencil + spare pencil
Clipboard
Drinking water
Food/lunch
Sunscreen
Sunglasses
Bug spray
Communication device
Suitable clothing
Branch cutter
Notebook
Camera

GPS + numbered plot locations + spare batteries
Compass
Flagging tape
Plot corner stakes (7 per sample plot) + hammer
Large measuring tape
Measuring stick
Flora of native vegetation
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Field form example
Plot name:

Field work team names:

Starting time:
End time:
% bare soil cover:
Comments:

Dedicated observer:
Documenting person:
% litter layer:

Species

Height

Cover

Comments
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Species

Height

Cover

Comments
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